CALLING NEW TRANSFER STUDENTS! NEW COURSE: CAREER ACCELERATOR FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS!

ARTSCI 305, 2 CREDITS (C/NC)

Are you a transfer student eager to make the best use of your time at UW? Do you wonder how you’ll turn your UW degree into a meaningful career?

In this 2-credit class you will hit the ground running. Through career-development tools, individualized projects, hands-on workshops and a supportive community of peers and mentors, this class will better prepare you to adapt to and thrive at the UW as you prepare to enter an ever-changing 21st-century job market.

The time requirement for this class is equivalent to a regular 2-credit course; instead of in-class lecture you will spend more time building your networks and "story toolkit" which you will put to immediate use in your LinkedIn profile, resumes, cover letter samples, informational and mock interviews, and more.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REQUEST AN ADD CODE!

CHECK OUT OUR GUIDE BELOW ON HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE JOB MARKET AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CAREER RESOURCES WHILE YOU ARE STILL A UW STUDENT!
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ASKED, “WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO WITH A SOCIOLOGY MAJOR?”

THE CAREER LAUNCH WORKSHOP IS THE PERFECT START TO YOUR CAREER EXPLORATION AND PLANNING!

YOUR DREAM JOB IS OUT THERE... REALLY, IT IS!

Have you ever been asked, "What are you going to do with a Sociology Major?" The Career Launch Workshop is the perfect start to your career exploration and planning!

All of us in the Sociology Student Services office are very excited to be able to offer our majors access to this exclusive workshop! Career Launch is only available to students in a few departments in the College of Arts & Sciences so don’t miss your chance to participate in this great new program!

Led by College staff and Departmental Advisors, this 90-minute career workshop is designed specifically for recently declared A&S majors. We will outline career paths you can follow, and help you determine additional steps and strategies you may want to take in order to pursue a fulfilling career with your A&S degree.

From learning about internships and building your resume, to networking techniques and exploring the scope of your major, this workshop is a great opportunity for you to get your feet wet and start crafting a career path with your Sociology major.


Questions? Email c2c@uw.edu